This paper is based in part on a paper by the author and A. K. Misra and published in Geophys. J . R . astr. Soc. (1965), 9, 509-535, where the experimental and theoretical results are fully described.
Introduction
Plastic flow is produced by stress differences (shear stresses), but because the crystal structure is disrupted thermal vibrations of the atoms are able to assist the process. This is the origin of the phenomenon of creep, which is the slow flow of a solid maintained by constant stress differences. It is also the origin of the strain-rate dependence of plastic flow, S . A. F. Murrell The role of thermal vibrations increases rapidly as thc temperature is raised, and because of this temperature exerts an important influence on the rate and amount of plastic flow. Creep experiments are perhaps the simplest ones for studying the effect of temperature on plastic flow.
However, although the importance of creep in the Earth has long been recognised, the role of temperature in the creep of rocks had not been explored experimentally before the present study, and only one or two experiments on creep at aboveatmospheric temperatures had been reported in the literature. Because of this the study was mainly exploratory, using a variety of rocks, and although the time laws of creep have been well-established, and it has also been established how they change in a general way with temperature and stress, it has not been possible to express the effect of the latter factors in accurate quantitative terms. To achieve this would require an intensive study on a single rock type using the present experiments as a guide.
Experlmental work
The rocks studied were anhydrite, dolomite, sandstones, marbles, microgranodiorite and peridotite. Their fracture strength in uniaxial compression ranges from -6 x 1O8dyn/cm2 (a sandstone) to -38 x 10' dyn/cm2 (microgranodiorite), and the estimated melting points are in the range 1300-1550°C.
The stresses used ranged from -0.2 to -0.9 of the room temperature compressive strength, and for one sandstone this corresponded to -0.02--0.1 of the plastic flow stress at the elastic limit as determined by experiments at high confining pressures (see page 81). (Data on the flow stresses of the other rocks is not available.) Temperatures up to 750°C were used, corresponding to -0.55 T, for some rocks.
(a) or-creep to log t ( t = time under load):
The extensometers used had a sensitivity of lov6 strain.
At low temperatures and stresses the creep strain (8) was found to be proportional & = a. log 2.
(1) It appears to be the only type of creep at temperatures below 0.2Tm even when the stress is high, but at low stresses it persists to higher temperatures. The coefficient a is approximately proportional to stress and to temperature.
(b) P-creep
At higher temperatures and stresses it was found that
with n taking values in the range 0.06-0.36 (higher values of n were found in a few cases in which the rocks (dolomite, marble) gave evidence of marked chemical disintegration at high temperatures). The coefficient p increases rapidly with stress (perhaps as a2 where a = stress) and with temperature, especially at high temperatures. In addition the exponent n increases with temperature, though not apparently with stress, and attains a value of -5 at temperatures of -0-5 T,,,.
At intermediate temperatures (0.2-0.5 T,) there are two independent time terms in the expression for the creep strain:
(i) in some cases it is found 
(4)

Theory of creep
It is thought that the creep of rocks must be explained in terms of the dislocation theory of crystal plasticity. Presumably there can now be no doubt of the validity of the dislocation theory for mineral crystals.
The experimental results are in broad agreement with a theory of creep at low temperatures (T<0*5Tm) put forward by Mott (1953) . According to this theory creep is limited by strain-hardening, and the increase in the creep rate as temperature and stress are raised is due to recovery from strain-hardening. (Complete recovery, associated with steady-state creep, occurs at temperatures of about 0.5 T, in metals.) The experiments of Heard (1963) on Yule marble show that strain hardening still occurs in this rock at temperatures of 0.49 T, , even at very low strain rates. This is in accordance with the results of the present experiments, which suggest that temperatures higher than 0.5T, are required for steady-state creep in rocks.
(i) cx-creep
At low temperatures there is little or no recovery from strain hardening, and the deformation is determined by competition between thermally activated dislocation movement (against barriers which may be grain boundaries, intersecting dislocations, precipitate particles, or possibly the lattice resistance) and strain-hardening, in which however the energy barriers are steadily raised by the strain-hardening so that dislocation movement becomes increasingly difficult. Mott's theory gives rise to a creep equation:
where 6 is the gradient of the empirically-determined stress-strain curve (at T, a), which decreases slowly as the stress or the temperature is increased, and the frequency factor y depends inversely on (KTaIB6). B is a physical constant characteristic of the process. Wyatt (1953) found values of the coefficient a (=KTo/BB) for pure Cu and A1 of -lo-', whereas in the experiments on rocks ~r -l O -~-l O -~. This is mainly due to the larger values of (el .) in the present experiments. The value of B calculated from the results is of the correct order (several eV).
The stress and temperature dependence of a-creep in rocks agrees with Mott's equation, and there is also agreement with observations on metals concerning the temperature range (0-0.2 T, ) in which pure logarithmic creep occurs.
(ii) &creep This is associated with the beginning of recovery from strain-hardening, which is at first reflected in the occurrence of two terms in the creep equations (see equations (3) and (4) above).
Recovery in metals is associated with the climb of dislocations out of their initial slip plane, and in the cubic metals it starts with the climb of screw dislocations by cross-slip. In crystals of low symmetry (such as those of most minerals), however, cross-slip will often be difficult because of the lack of additional slip planes. This may be why creep following Andrade's law ( E = B. t i ) appears to occur in rocks only at temperatures of -0.5Tm, whereas in metals it occurs at the beginning of /I-creep.
At temperatures of -0.5 T, self-diffusion becomes sufficiently rapid to allow edge dislocations to climb, and this is associated with the onset of steady state creep (E cct) in metals. Self-diffusion may be the key process in the B-creep of rocks.
Mott's theory of fl-creep of the Andrade type leads to the result: (This seems to be the case with Zn, and may also apply in anisotropic mineral crystals.) The value of W(equation (6)) estimated from the experimental results for peridotite is low ( -1.35 eV) compared with the value ( N 4 eV) estimated by Zharkov (1 960) for anionic self-diffusion in olivine-silicates, but this may be evidence in favour of dislocation climb by grain boundary diffusion.
fi also increases rapidly (and probably exponentially) with temperature.
Geophysical discussion
Logarithmic creep has been known in rocks at atmospheric temperatures for some time, but this is the first time that the transition, at higher temperatures, to creep of the Andrade type (ccctt) has been observed.
The conditions for logarithmic a-creep exist throughout about half the depth of the continental crust, except insofar as high tectonic stresses or elevated temperatures connected with metamorphic processes cause a transition to P-creep. However, even if such a transition occurs it may tend to be cut short by fracture at shallow levels (5-20km, depending on the type of rock). Even after geological periods of time the total strain due to logarithmic creep is small, and less than the total elastic strain. If the confining pressure is increased (as for rocks at greater depths) larger shear stresses can be sustained, and the creep strain may increase on that account. However, even this effect would not radically alter the relative importance of logarithmic creep, and we can conclude that at shallow crustal levels creep and plastic flow are not likely to be important modes of deformation in the absence of the water-weakening described by Griggs (page 19).
Sir Harold Jeffreys (1958, 1960 and on pages 1 and 189 of this issue) has shown that logarithmic creep cannot account for the damping of both Earth tides and seismic waves, but he found that #?-creep (with the exponent n = 0.25, see equation (2) comes from a creep law representing the behaviour of the Earth averaged over very large volumes (in which both low and high temperature creep, modified by high pressure, is to be expected) and over fairly long periods of time, it is perhaps to be expected that such agreement may not be found and that it is perhaps fortuitous that Jeffreys' creep law resembles the law for P-creep. (However, reference may be made on this point to the discussion on the paper.) Jeffreys found that P-creep would not account for isostasy. However, from Mott's theory of P-creep (see equation (6) above) it can be estimated that under the conditions of the experiments on which this paper is based the transition from P-creep to steadystate creep could take place after relatively short periods of time (1-104 years), and this would enable isostasy also to be explained satisfactorily. (This is referred to again in the discussion of the paper by M. D. Crittenden, page 279.) If temperatures higher than about 0.5 T,, exist throughout the mantle the implication must be drawn that the stress differences in the mantle must be smaller than in the experiments described here if the P-creep required by Jeffreys to explain damping of Earth tides is to occur over sufficiently long periods of time.
From Mott's theory we can also estimate rates of steady-state creep (Table 1) . These rates seem adequate for the explanation of continental drift by mantle convection. There is a major quantitative uncertainty in the effect of pressure on creep rates (through its effect on atom mobility), which has been studied very little, and not at all in the case of rocks. Pressure will reduce the creep rates, and I estimate the factor is about For peridotite at the top OF the mantIe. At greater depths in the mantle the higher temperatures will increase the creep rate, but the higher pressures will decrease it and will eventually predominate in all probability. This should give rise to a soft zone (maximum creep rate) somewhere in the upper mantle, as has been discussed by Stacey (1963) and by Gordon (see page 33).
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